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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
McCullar, Restoring Texas. Raiford Stripling's Lifc and Architccture, by Charles K. Phillips
Storey, Texas Baptist Leadership and Sodal Christianity, 1900-1980, by Jerry Self
Weaver, Castro's Colony. Empresario Development in Texas, 1843-1865, by William W, White
Bernhard, 1ma Hogs. The Governor's Daughter, by Linda Cross
Jackson, Voyages of the Steamboat Yellow Stone, by Ron Spiller
Wallace, Charles DeMorse: Pioneer Statesman and Father of Texas Journalism, by Max S. Lale
Partlow, Liberty, Liberty County, and the Atascosita District, by Randolph B. Campbell
Friends of the Commerce Public Library, The Handbook of Commerce, Texas, 1872-1985. by
Randolph B. Campbell
Schofield, Indians, Cattle, Ships, and Oil: The Story of W.M.D. Lee, by Roger M, Olien
White, The Forgotten Ca.ttle King, by Paul H. Carlson
Jackson, Los Mestenos. Spanish RanChing in Texas, 1721-1821, by Paul H. Carlson
Graham, Texas: A Literary Portrait, by Thomas Stroud
King, Warning: Writer at Work. The Best Collectibles of Larry King, by Thomas Guth
Kelton, The Good Old Boys, by Lee Schultz
Schoelwer, Alamo Images: Perspectives of a Texas Experience, by Mark Steven Choate
Foster, The Alamo and Other Texas Missions to Remember, by Paul Andrew Hutton
Kingston, Walter Prescott Webb in Stephens County, by Janet Schmelzer
Parsons, "Pidge:" A Texas Ranger From Virginia. The Life and Letters ofLieutenant T.e. Robin-
son, WaShington County Volunteer Militia Company "A," by Bill O'Neal
Greer. Buck Barry: Texas Ranger and Frontiersman, by Jim Miller
Capps, The Trail to Ogallala. by B. Byron Price
Utley and Salvant, If These Walls Could Talk: Historic Forts of Texas, by Richard Johnson
Barsness, Hea.ds, Hides & Horns. The Compleat Buffalo Book, by Brian I. Bowles
Blackstone, Buckskins, Bullets, and Business, by Michael K. Schoenecke
Williams, Tame the Wild Stallion, by James H. Conrad
Worcester, Lone Hunter's Gray Pony, by James H. Conrad
Ferguson, The Summerfield Stories. by James H. Conrad
Hobson, Remembering America. A Sampler of the WPA American Guide Series. by James H.
Conrad
Samuels. Frederic Remington: A Biography. by Michael L. Tate
Miller, On the Border, by Francisco D. Lopez-Herrera
Ankerson, Agrarian Warlord. Satumino CedjJIo and the Mexican Revolution in San Luis Potosi,
by Arnoldo De Leon
Kahl, Ballot Box 13. How Lyndon Johnson Won His 1948 Senate Race by 87 Contested Votes,
by J. David Cox
Heintze, Private Black ColJeges in Texas, 1865-1954, by Donald E, Everett
Cross and Glover, A History of Tyler Junior College, 1926-1986, by Bill O'Neal
Ruff, Unsung Heroes of Texas: Stories of Courage and Honor From Texas History a.nd Legend,
by Maury Darst
Fraser, Saunders, and Wakelyn, The Web of Southern Social Relations: Women, Famil)', and
Education, by Elizabeth York Enstam
Blackwelder, Women of the Depression. Caste and Culture in San Antonio, 1929-1939, by Ouida
Whitaker Dean
Lowiu, The New Deal and the West, by Ben Procter
Rister, Fort Griffin on the Texas Frontier, by Charles E. Moss
Fredriksson, American Rodeo: From Buffalo Bill to Big Business, by B, Byron Price.
Flores, Journal of an Indian Trader: Anthony Glass and the Texas Trading Frontier, 1790-1810,
by Ron Spiller
Rollins, Will Rogers: A Bio-Bibliography, by James Smallwood
Mesquite Historical Committee. A Stake in the Prairie. Mesquite, Texas, by Fred Tarpley
Farris, From Rattlesnakes to Road Agents. Rough Times on the Frio, by Adrian Anderson
